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51 Three Horses 

boccioni and futurism 

Any discussion of the Italian artistic movement futurism must center around Umberto 
Boccioni, its outstanding exponent in the plastic arts and its most articulate theore
tician and apologist. This is not to suggest that the contributions of the other members 
of the movement are not significant; in fact , futurism should be regarded as a group 
venture, which received vital inspiration and support - moral as well as economic 
from its founder , the poet F. T. Marinetti. But Boccioni characterizes more than any 
of the other members the positive achievements of futurism. It is a pleasure and a fine 
opportunity to study the drawings and prints by this artist in the Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Lewis Winston Collection, most of which hav e never been shown in public. Their 
range from spontaneous and rapid jottings to almost completely worked out com
positions supplies a unique and intimat e document of Boccioni's brief artistic career. 



Um ber to Boccioni was born in 1882 in Reggio Calabria , the son of an impecunious 
emplo yee of th e prefect ur e. Af ter comp leting hi s secondar y edu ca tion in a technical 
school he decided , aga in st hi s fa ther 's wishes , to become an artist and moved to Rome 
in 1898. Th ere he soo n met Gino Sever ini , a young paint er whose background and 
asp irati ons were similar to hi s own , and the slightl y older artist Giacomo Balla . 
Balla had spent seven month s in Pari s stud yin g the work of the Fren ch impr essionists 
and neo-impressionists , then still vir tuall y unknown in Ital y. Both Boccioni and 
Severini rece ived their first formal in stru ction from him . But Balla above all in spir ed 
his stud ent s by the exam ple of "hi s energ y ... the sincerit y of hi s effor ts and by hi s 
noble and eleva ted conception of art. "' This was in marked contrast to the com 
mercialism and spir itual corrup tn ess of the pasticheurs who wer e pop ularl y esteeme d 
as artis ts in Ital y during th e early 1900 's . 

Between 1902 and 1908 Boccioni tra veled in Ital y and Europe , resid ing for 
ex tended per iod s in Paris and St . Peter sburg. F inall y, la te in 1907 he settled pe r
ma nen tly with hi s mother and sist er in Milan near the Porta Roma na which was 
then on th e growing indu strial periph ery of that cit y. In or der to make ends meet 
he accepted a numb er of co rn mission s fo r magazine illu strati ons, of which the sketch 
for the full-pag e Allego ry of the Na tivit y (No . 15) in the Christmas 190 8 number 
of the fashionable L' lllu strazione I taliana is an exa mpl e. This force ful drawing is 
transform ed in the finished illu strati on into a sinu ous and hi erati c design remini scent 
of the art nouveau style. At about the same time he painted a great many land scapes, 
which although rendered in the impr essionist tech niqu e, bear evid ence of hi s concern 
with the two-dim ensional composition on the pict ur e plan e. The little sketches mad e 
for thes e paintings are built up on an almo st geo metri c skeleton whi ch pla ys a very 
pro min ent ro le even in th e fini shed pictures. 

Boccioni 's vac illati ons between an emotionall y char ged lin ear style and a more 
de tached imp ressionist one, coinc id ed with a period of deep self -questi oning , whi ch 
undoub ted ly had been int ensified by the social and cultur al ferm ent in It aly during 
the fir st decade. On Ma rch 14, 1907 , he wrot e in hi s diar y ... " I feel th at I mu st 
pa int the new, the fruit of our indu stri al age. I am nau sea ted by old walls, old pa laces 
. .. memories! I should lik e to have only th e life of tod ay in fr ont of my eyes ... 
modern art seems old to me . I want th e new . .. I should lik e to discard all valu es 
that I hav e known , tha t I kn ow, and to lose them from sight in ord er to re -do , recon
struct on new ba ses. The entire pa st- marvelousl y great - oppr esses me. I want th e 
new . .. I do not kn ow how to achi eve this ; with color? with drawin g? with painting? 
... With realisti c mea ns whi ch no lon ger are adequate ; with symb olist means whi ch 
I do not like and whi ch I ha ve nev er tri ed ? With an id ealism whi ch a ttra cts me but 
which I do not kn ow how to r ealize? It seems to me that through scientifi c analysis 
we are abl e to obtain a marvelous visio n of the universe , and that art should become 
the int erpr eter of thi s powerful emer ge nce of a new po sitiv e ideali sm. It seems to m e 
that the art and artists of today are in con flict with science." ' 

Hi s dissatisfa ction with the exi sten t artistic sta te of affa ir s as well as his faith 
in the contempora r y world and in scientific pr ogress made him immediatel y sym
pa thetic to Marin etti' s Futurist Manifesto of February 20 , 1909 . This manif esto, a 
masterpi ece in it s wa y of pol emic wr itin g, filled with cuttin g inv ective, exaggerations 
and youthful radicali sm, envisaged a new artisti c or der in which modernit y was to 
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be the order of the day. The artist was to draw inspiration from the manifestations 
of modern life, "incessantly and tumultuously transformed by the victories of science", 
and to express newly found values of speed and of the machine. It rebelled against 
the cult of the past which in all its forms, from museums to academies, from tourist 
guides to antique dealers , was harmful and deadening to the artistic sensibility. In 
its eagerness to lift Ital y out of its cultural doldrum s the manifesto advocated a life 
of daring and battle, to th e extent of extolling war as a desirable therapeutic medium. 

Boccioni and two of his Milanese painter friends, Carlo Carra and Luigi 
Russolo, met Marinetti not long after the publication of thi s manifesto , and imm ediatel y 
made plans for an extension of futurism to painting. As a result there appeared two 
painting manifestoe s early in 1910 (February 11 and April 11 ), signed by the thr ee 
Milanese artists and Boccio ni 's old friends , Balla , still active in Rome , and Severini 
who had gone to Paris in 1906 and become a membe r of the French avant-garde 
group. The first of these manifestoes did not go mu ch beyo nd Marinetti's 1909 proc
lamation; but the second, sub-titled a "technical manifesto" contains in nuce a first 
more or less systematic formulation of the futurist esthetic. Taking the concept of th e 
" univ ers al dynamism " as basic, the manifesto develops ways and means of rendering 
the flux of the world in term s of " dynamic sensation". Roughl y it postulates that 
the solidit y of objects is destroyed by movem ent and light ; that a moving object 
is multiplied and deformed , and never perceived in isolation but always as an in
separa ble part of its surrounding s. Given these ph enom ena the artist is to depict th e 
totalit y of his experience which will effect such simultaneous images as th e ones 
described in the manifesto: "The sixteen people around you in a moving tram are 
one, ten, four, three; they are still and they move; th ey rattle along the street, they 
are devoured by a patch of sunlight . .. Our bodi es penetrate the couches on whi ch 
we sit , the couches pen etrate us, ju st as the tram going by ent ers the houses which in 
their turn, fall upon th e tram and become amalgamated with it." 

These manifestoe s serve d to crystallize the thought and work of the five signers, 
and within a little over a year each of th em had produced some canvases which some
what literall y followed their new creed. Boccioni 's monumental The Cit y Ris es 
(Museum of Modern Art, New York) marks the climax to his man y studies of th e 
grow ing metropolis Milan and of the clock-dire cted rhythm of the anon ymou s lives 
of its inhabitants . (Nos. 65- 68). It is an outright battle scene in which a gigantic 

pegasus -like horse drags men onward and upward to the rising scaffolding whi ch 
symbo lized the futurists ' "burning passion for the becoming thing" , and which was 
always changing but never fini shed. 3 Just as the complicated meaning of this pictur e 
still draws on older images , so th e technique is a modification of French divisioni sm . 
By means of elongated brushstrokes which fellow th e movements of each object the 
entire canvas seems to be set into a vibrating motion , somew hat like metal shavings 

that are drawn into a ma gnetic field. 

At the suggestion of Severin i and with the financial aid of Marinetti the thre e 
Milanese painters went to Pari s in the early autumn of 1911. There the y made arrange 
ments for an exhibition to be held the following Februar y, and also saw at first hand 
the work of the leading cubi sts. Although the aims of the cubists were fundamentally 
akin to those of the futurists , the former had evolved mu ch more advanced means 
for th e realization of th eir aims. Some of the cubist techniques , such as the breaking 



up of visual objects into geometric forms , the futurists incorporated with great rapid
ity and understanding into their own vocabulary . And the paintings which they sub 
sequently prepared for their Paris debut are less provincial and less anecdotal. 

The exhibition which opened at the Bernheim-Jeune Gallery on February 5, 1912 , 
and which toured to other European capitals, had a kind of succes de scandale. 
However, aided by Marinetti's sensation-seeking publicity, it placed th e futurists on 
the artistic forefront of Europe and , more importantl y, had far-reaching effects which 
were not immediatel y recognized nor prop er ly credited to the futurists. It is now 
almost unanim ously conceded that nearly all artistic currents of the second and third 
decades were affect ed, however slightly, by at least some aspects of futurism. 

Of all the en tri es to the Paris exhibition Boccioni 's were the most ambitious 
in scope and hence occasiona lly fell short of success. But they are nevertheless impres 
sive in their daring and sincerity. Among the group he showed was The Laugh 
(1911) (Nos. 77-79): a woman's momentary burst of laughter in a restaurant seems 
to set off a chain-r eac tion of light flashes which highlight and intersect other tables and 
guests, creating a spark lin g rhythm of reflections from jewels, wineg lasses, monocles, 
shining foreheads and glistening plumes. A mu ch more controlled and terse attempt 
at the portra ya l of emotion is found in the tri-partite series entit led States of Mind: 
The Farewells ; Those Who Go; Those Who Stay ( 1911 ). The final versions of this 
series were included in the Paris show . 

Boccioni 's most significan t contributi ons to modern art and futurism were made 
in sculptur e to which he devo ted himself whole-heartedly after the Paris Exhibition, 
altho ugh he had experimented with it earlier. On April 11, 1912, he released a Tech
nical Manifesto of Futurist Sculpture. It is written in a much more self-assured 
manner and reveals a close acquaintance with cubist theories. Summarily speaking, 
it can be said to transpose the futurists' painting precepts into sculpture. In addition, 
it contains a number of highly original suggestions which were not full y exploited 
until after Boccioni 's death. Among the se is th e proposal for mechanicall y moving 
sculpture and an appea l for the exploration of the plastic possibilities of materials 
other than the time-honored bronze and marbl e, such as gla ss, paper , cement, etc., 
and their joint use in one piece of sculpture. 

Of the small number of sculptures which Boccioni was able to complete only 
four ha ve survived; the rest are known to us through photographs and drawings. 
One of the extant pieces is the Antigrazioso in the Winston Collection. It is a portrait 
of his mother but as the title sugges ts, is also an attack on the prettified, emotiona lly 
and plastically vacuous academic portrait. Far from flattering , it shows his mother 
as a strong personality. She courageously breaks into a half-smile while emerging 
from the wall which crowns her and dis solves at the same time into the solidified 
atmosphere of her surroundings. The Antigrazioso contains a kind of eruptive vitality 
which in spi te of some over-elaborateness suggests Boccioni 's great sculptural ability. 

The depiction of the full-length moving figure which had concerned him through
out his career was attempted by him in paintings , innumerable drawings , and at least 
four lar ge sculptures of which only the latest, the Unique Forms of Continuity in 
Space, of 1913 has come down to us. Fortunat ely this figure, (a lso to be found in th e 
Winston Collection) is the most successfu l and represents a kind of summation of his 
sculptural endeavors. Contextually it may be int erpr eted as embod ying the futurist 



ideal of the mod ern man ; he is imp ersonal and unsentimental , clean, clear- cut and 
disciplined, intelli gent but unphilo sophical , ma sculine ye t without sexual passion. 
Hi s streng th and capabiliti es are multiplied a hundredfold through scien ce which is 
conceive d by him. He strid es majestically and weightl essly almo st on winged feet, 
forcing " the mu scles ... into streamlin ed shapes as if und er the distorting pr essur es 
of superson ic spee d. "" 

Boccioni held an exhibition of hi s sculpture in Paris in Jun e, 191 3, and was 
greatl y admired by Guillaume Apollin aire , the friend and defend er of th e French 
cubi sts, who thou ght him the only modern sculptor. Durin g 191 3 Boccioni also com
pleted hi s book , Pittura sc.ultura f.uturiste: dinamismo plastico (Po esia , Milano, 1914 ) , 
which is a concise account of futurist art and doctrine. This publi cation is in a sense 
the swan song of futurism , which then at th e height of it s popularit y and influen ce 
in Ital y and Europe , was already beginning to disint egrate. Boccioni , Carra, and 
Seve rini show ed signs of a kind of battle fatigue, and in their letters expresse d th e 
desire for individual work and reflection . 

In 1914 some of Boccioni 's painting s were becoming mor e distinctly cubi st and 
relatively stati c, and by the end of the year he reverted to a mor e traditional techniqu e. 
Just befo re his dea th in 1916 he paint ed a number of ca nvases which derived very 
closely from Cezanne . It seems as if hi s creative resources had been temp orar ily ex
hau sted by hi s effort s to mod ernize Italian art. He is said to hav e confided to an arti st 
friend in 1914 that he th ought he needed to start all over aga in . 

Ital y's entry into the World War in 1915 was eagerly welcom ed by th e futurist s 
and Boccio ni volunteered for servi ce, fightin g in the sam e battali on as Marinetti. H e 
was wounded in December , 1915 and sent to Veron a to recuperat e. Almo st recovered , 
he was killed in a fall from a horse on August 16, 1916. 

With the dea th of Boccioni and the deser tions of Carra and Severini from the 
movement, the first phase of futur ism comes to an end. After the war Marinetti 
recruited a group of young er artists under the banner of futurism , but mo st of them 
lacked the talent and integrit y of th eir elders. 

Mariann e Martin 

Haverford , Penn sylvania 

'From a letter by Severini , dated Janu ary 15, 1958 
2 Umbe rto Boccioni , Op era Compl eta. Fran co Campitelli, Foligno , 1927, pp. 309-310 

' F. T. Marinetti, Le F uturi sme. Sansot , Paris, n.d., page 116 

' Aljred H. Barr, Jr., Ma sters of Modern Art. Museum oi Modern Art , New Yo rk , 19.54. p. 100 
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drawings 

69 St1uly for the painting Mournin g 

M eas,u ements are given in inches at the end of each ent ry : height first , width 
second , and have been taken at the ex treme right and at the bottom. 0 / draw
ings , measuremen ts of the sheets are stated ; of prints , those of th e platemarks. 
Signature s are written in the medium in whi ch the work was mad e, unless other
wise noted. Th e catalogue is arranged chron ologica lly. Definite dates are given 
without parentheses and attributed elates with parentheses. Paper is described 
as wove, laid , etc. The abbre viations r and 1 designat e right and left. The cata
logue has been compiled by Hugh Edwards , Elain e John son and Eileen O'Le ary . 

1 STUDY FOR THE PAINTING Jvlilanese Countryside { ca. 1907 ) . P encil on white wove. 
Signed lower r: UB. 4-9 / 16 x 5-7 / 8 

2 STUDY OF TREES WITH TWO KNEELING FIGURES AND URN (ca. 1907 ) . Pencil on 
white wove. Signed lower center: UB. 4-1 / 2 x 6-7 / 8 

3 Recto: TREE WITH URN AT EACH SIDE (ca. 1907 ) . Pencil on white wove. Signed 
lower r: Boccioni. Verso: THREE STUDIES OF URNS. Pen cil. Signed lower r: UB. 
4-5 / 16 X 6-13 / 16 

4 Recto: ARBOR WITH TREES IN BACKGROUND (ca . 1907-08). Pencil on white wove 
(discolored). Signed lower r: Umberto Boccioni. 6-1/ 16 x 4-1 / 2. Verso: STUDIE S 

WITH SCRIPT 

5 Recto: PLANT (ca. 1907 -08). Pencil on white wove (d iscolored ). Signed upper 
1: Band lower r: Boccioni. 6-9 / 16 x 4-3 / 16. Verso: DETAIL OF TREE TR UNK. Pencil. 
Signed lower r: Boccioni 



6 LANDSCAPE STUDY ( ca . 1907-08) . Pencil on white wove. Signed lower r: U Boccioni. 
4-3 / 8 X 6-5 / 8 

7 Recto: ROCKS (OR MASSED TREES AND HILLS) (ca . 1907-08). Pencil on white wove. 
Signed in pencil lower r: U Boccioni. Verso : UNTITLED. Penci l. Unsigned. 4-3 / 16 x 
6-5/ 8 

8 Recto: HOUSES (ca. 1907-08) . Crayon on white wove. Signed in pencil lower r : 

Boccioni. Verso: FRAGMENT OF THE FIGURE OF A WOMAN (?) . Crayon. Signed in 
pencil lower r: UB. 6-9/ 16 x 4-7 / 16 

9 Recto: cow (ca . 1907-08). Pencil on white wove. Signed lower center: VB (par 
tially erased) Boccioni. 4-9 / 16 x 6-1/ 8. Verso : cow. Pencil. Unsigned 

10 Recto: cow (ca. 1907-08). Pencil on white wove. Signed lower r: VB (partially 
erased) Boccioni. Verso: TWO STUDIES OF cow's HEAD . Pencil. Unsigned. 5-1 / 4 x 
3-15/ 16 

11 Recto: cow ( ca . 1907-08). Pencil on white wove. Signed lower r: Boccioni. Verso: 
cow. Pencil. Signed lower 1: U Boccioni . 6-3 / 16 x 4-9 / 16 

12 Recto: cow (ca. 1907-08). Pencil on white wove. Signed lower r: V Boccioni. 
5-7 / 8 x 4-9 / 16. Verso: cow. Pencil. Unsigned 

13 Recto: SHEET OF STUDIES WITH HEAD OF cow ( ca. 1907 -08?). Pencil on white 
wove. Signed lower r: VB (partially erased) Boccioni. 6-1/ 8 x 4-9 / 16. Verso: 
cow. Pencil. Unsigned 

14 DETAIL OF A ROOF 1908. Pencil on white wove. Signed lower r: Umberto Boccioni / 
908. 5-13/ 16 X 8-1/ 2 

15 Recto: STUDY FOR THE ALLEGORY OF THE NATIVITY, published in L'Ill.ustrazione 
ltaliana, December 27, 1908. Pencil, pen, brush and India ink on white wove. 
Signed in pencil lower r margin: VB. 9-7 / 8 x 6-5 / 8. Verso: graffiti. Pen , brush 
and India ink 

16 Recto: EQUESTRIAN STATUE ON HIGH PEDESTAL SURROUNDED BY CROWD ("MONU· 

MENT"). 1908 . Pencil, pen, brush and India ink . Signed in ink in upper r: Umberto 
Boccioni / 908. 14-3/ 16 x 9-1/ 2. Verso: FRAGMENT OF MAP OF CITY (?). Pencil. 
Unsigned 

17 SHEET OF STUDIES WITH FOUR COUPLES (1908). Penci l, pen and black ink with 
blue and ochre wash on white ruled paper. Signed in pen and ink lower r: Umberto 
Boccioni / 908. 6-5/ 16 x 12-1/ 8 

18 TRU ' KAND LOWER BRANCHES OF A TREE ( ca. 1908). Drawing in pen and brownish
black ink on white wove. Signed in India ink , lower r: Boccioni. 6-1/ 2 x 4-1 / 16 

19 SHEET OF STUDIES WITH THREE LANDSCAPES AND TWO WOMEN STANDING (ca. 1908). 
Pencil, pen and India ink on buff wove. Signed in pencil in lower r: Boccioni. 
6-1/ 2 X 6-13 / 16 

20 SHEET OF STUDIES WITH SKETCH OF WINDOW AND FOLIAGE AND STUDY OF ARM 

(ca. 1908). Pen and black ink. Signed in lower r: Boccioni. 5-3 / 8 x 7-13/ 16 

21 SHEET OF STUDIES WITH BUST OF WOMAN AND TWO FIGURE COMPOSITIONS (ca. 
1908). Pencil, pen and India ink. Signed in pen , lower center: Boccioni. 6-1/ 2 x 
7-3/ 8 



22 MAN, CHIN RESTING ON HAND (ca. 1908). Pencil (with graffiti in pen and India 
ink) on white wove. Signed lower r: U Boccioni. 7-5/ 16 x 4-9 / 16 

23 Recto: TWO WOMEN ( ca. 1908) . Pencil on white wove. Signed lower r: Boccioni. 
6-9/ 16 x 4-5/ 8. Verso: TWO SKETCHES OF A MAN. Pencil. Unsigned 

24 Recto: TWO WOMEN ( ca . 1908) . Pencil on white wove. Signed lower r: Boccioni. 
6-1/ 2 x 4-3/ 16. Verso: MAN IN SHORT COAT. Pencil. Signed lower r: U Boccioni 

25 THE DESCENT FROM THE CROSS (ca . 1908). Pen and ink on white wove (dis
colored ) . Signed lower r: Boccioni. 6-1/ 16 x 7-3/ 8 

26 COMPOS ITION WITH LION SEATED ON ISLET SURROUNDED BY FLOATING HEADS (ca. 
1908). Pencil, pen , brush with India ink and wash on white wove. Signed in ink 
lower r: Boccioni. Inscription upper r: in ink , in artist's hand: Quanto c' e di 
male nella f elicita . . . 6-9 / 16 x 4-3 / 4 

27 THE THREE FATES (ca . 1908) . Recto: Pencil on white wove. Signed lower r: 
Boccioni. 8-9/ 16 x 7-1/ 16. Verso: SHEET OF STUDIES WITH FIGURE ON BLACK 

BACKGROUND. Pen , brush with white and India ink . Unsigned 

28 Recto: SEATED WOMAN (ca . 1908) . Pencil on buff wove. Signed lower r: Umberto 
Boccioni . Verso: graffiti. Pencil. Not signed. 7 x 6-11/ 16 

29 HORSE WITH BLINKERS (ca. 1908). Pen and India ink on white wove. Signed lower 
r: Boccioni. 6-1/ 8 x 3-15/ 16 

30 Recto: KNEELING MAN ( 1908?) _ Pencil on white wove. Signed lower r: Boccioni. 
9-13/ 16 x 12-13/ 16. Verso: FRAGMENT OF PAGE WITH ARITHMETICAL FIGURES, 

Etc. Pencil. Unsigned 

31 Recto: STUDY OF AN ARM WITH HAND RESTI NG ON SHOULDER ( ca . 1908/ 09?). Pencil 
on white wove. Signed lower r: Umberto Boccioni. 9-7 / 8 x 5-11/ 16. Verso: UN

TITLED. Pencil. Unsigned 

32 Recto: LANDSCAPE WITH SIX TELEGRAPH POLES ( ca. 1909). Pencil on white wove. 
Signed lower r: Boccioni. 6-1/4 x 4,-1/ 4. Verso: WOMAN IN FRONT OF ARCHI· 

TECT URAL DETAIL. Pencil. Unsigned 

33 BUILDINGS ( ca . 1909) - Pencil on white wove. Signed lower r: Boccioni. 5-1 / 2 x 
4-3/ 8 

34 Recto: TWO SWANS (ca. 1909). Pencil on white wove. Signed lower r: Boccioni. 
4-9/ 16 x 5-13/ 16. Verso: STUDIES OF SWANS (ca . 1909). Pencil. Unsigned 

35 Recto: SAILOR ( ca. 1909). Pencil on white wove. Signed lower I: Boccioni. Verso: 
STUDY OF MAN'S LEG. Pencil. Signed upper 1: UB 6-3/ 4 x 3-5/ 8 

36 Recto: WOMAN (ca. 1909). Pencil on white wove. Signed lower r: Boccioni. 
Verso: MAN WITH HAT . Pencil. Unsigne d. 6-3/ 8 x 4-1/ 8 

37 SEATED WOMAN (ca. 1909). Pencil on white wove (discolore d ). Signed lower 
center: UB. 15-3/4 x 14-9/ 16 

38 Recto: CURLY-HAIRED CHILD (ca. 1910-11) . Pencil on white ruled paper (dis
colored ) . Signed lower r: Boccioni. 12-3/ 4 x 8-3/ 8. Verso: CURLY-HAIRED CHILD. 

Pencil. Unsigned 

39 Recto: CURLY-HAIRED CHILD (ca. 1910-11). Pencil on two joined sheets of white 
ruled paper (d iscolor ed) . Signed lower r: Boccioni . 16-3/ 4 x 12-13/ 16. Verso: 
F IGURE BENDING TO RIGHT (?) : CURSORY SKETCH. Pen cil. Unsig ned 



• 

4,0 Recto: CURLY-HAIRED CHILD (ca. 1910 -11? ) Pen cil on white rul ed pap er (dis
colored). Not signed. 8-1 / 4 x 8 -3 / 8. Verso: CHILD'S HEAD (?) : FRAGMENT. Pen cil. 
Unsigned 

4 1 Recto: MAN PLAYING BILLIARDS (ca. 1910 -11). Pen cil on white wove. Signed lower 
r: Boccioni. Verso: FIGURE OF A MAN(?) . Pencil. Unsigned . 4-1 / 4 x 5-7 / 8 

42 Recto: WORKMAN ( 1909? ). Penci l on white wove. Signed lower r: V Boccioni. 
5-15 / 16 x 4-1 / 2. Verso: FRAGMENT OF SKETCH OF RECLI ' ING WOMAN. Pen cil. 
Unsigned 

43 STUDY OF TWO HANDS AND FOREARMS ( 1909? ) . Penci l on buff wove. Signed lower 
r: V Boccioni. 5-7 / 8 x 9-13 / 16 

44 Recto : HORSE (ca . 1909? ) . Pencil on white wove. Signed lower r: Boccioni. 
4-7 / 16 x 6-7 / 16 . Ver so : P enci l and cra yon markings. Unsign ed 

45 Recto: A WOMAN AND A MAN (ca . 1909? ) . Pencil on white wove. Signed lower r: 
Boccioni. Verso: WOMAN. Pen cil. Unsigned. 5-9 / 16 x 4 -3 / 16 

46 OLD WOMAN (ca . 1909? ). Pencil on whit e wove . Signed lower r: Boccioni . 7 x 

2-7 /8 
47 PYRAMIDAL FORM SURROUNDED BY CROWD ( 1909-10 ) . Crayon on white wove. 

Signed lower r: in penci l V Boccioni. 7 x 9 

48 Recto: HORSE (ca. 1909-10). Signed lower r: Boccioni. 4-13 / 16 x 5-13 / 16 . Verso: 
MUZZLE AND NECK OF HORSE. Pen cil. Unsign ed 

49 Recto: HORSE WITH FEEDBAG (ca. 1909-10). Pen cil on white wove (discolored ). 
Signed, lower center, VB. 7 x 9-1 / 16. Verso : SHEET OF STUDIES WITH HORSE. 

P encil. Unsigned 

50 Recto: HEAD OF HORSE WITH FEEDBAG (ca. 1909-10 ) . Pencil on whit e wove. Signed 
lower r: Boccioni . 5-7 / 8 x 4-9 / 16. Verso: BUST OF MAN. P encil on white wove . 
Unsigned 

51 Recto: THREE HORSES TENDED BY MEN: STONE PAVEMENT (ca . 1909 -10 ) . P en and 
brush with India ink on white wove. Not signed. 4-7 / 16 x 6 -3 / 16. Verso: THREE 
HORSES AND FIGURES IN LANDSCAPE. Pen and India ink. Signed lower r: Boccioni. 
4-7 / 16 X 6-3 / 16 

52 HORSE IN HARNESS WITH COLLAR (ca. 1909-1910 ) . P encil on white wove. Signed 
lower 1: VB. 4-9 / 16 x 7 

53 Recto: WORKMAN (ca. 190 9-10 ) . Penci l on white wove. Signed lower 1: V Boccioni. 
7-1 / 16 x 4 -5 / 16. Verso: MAN IN CAP. P encil. Unsigned 

54 Recto: HORSE AND CART WITH FIGURE IN LANDSCAPE ( ca . 1909-10 ) . Pencil on white 
wove. signed lower r: Boccioni . 3-7 / 8 x 6-7 / 8. Verso : HORSE, CART AND FIGURE: 
PROFILE r. Pencil. Unsigned 

55 Recto: SAILOR (ca . 1909 -10 ) . Pencil and crayo n on whi te wove. Signed in pen cil 
lower 1: VB. 6-15 / 16 x 4-1 / 2 . Ver so: STUDY OF A DECANTER AND STOPPER. Charcoal. 
Uns igned 

56 Recto: WORKMAN (ca. 1909-10 ) . P encil on whi te wove. Signed lower r: Boccioni. 
5-11 / 16 x4 -3 / 16. Verso : WORKMAN. P encil. Unsigned 

57 TWO WORKMEN (ca. 1909 -10 ) . P encil on white wove. Signed lower r: Boccioni. 
5-7 / 16 X 8 -3 / 16 



58 Recto: WORKMA N (ca. 1909-10). P encil on white wove. Signed lower 1: V Boccioni. 
7-1/ 16 x 4-1/ 2. Verso: HEAD OF A HORSE. P encil. Unsigned 

59 Recto: WORK MAN WEARI NG DERBY ( ca. 1909-10). P encil on whit e wove. Signed 
lower l: Boccioni. 6-3 / 4 x 3-3 / 8. Verso: UNT ITLED. P encil. Unsigned 

60 MAN WEARI NG CAP (ca. 1909-10) . Pencil on whit e wove. Signed lower r: VB 
(partiall y erased ) / Boccioni. 7 x 3-3 / 4 

61 Recto: HEAD OF HORSE WITH BLINKERS (ca. 1909-10? ) . P encil on whit e wove. 
Sign ed lower r: Boccioni . 6-1/ 8 x 4-9/ 16. Ver so: SHEET OF ST UDIES WITH HEAD 

OF HO RSE AND FIGURE LEA DING HOR SE. Pen cil. Unsign ed 

62 Recto : CROWD WITH PYRAMIDAL FORM IN BACKGROUND ( ca. 1909-10? ). Pencil 
on white wove. Signed lower r: Boccioni. 8-15/ 16 x 7-1/ 16. Verso : SAME SUBJECT 

WIT H DETAIL OF PYRAMID . Signed middle r: VB 

63 SHEET OF ST UDIES (1910). Pen cil on whit e wove (p artiall y discolor ed). Signed 
lower r: Boccioni. 5-7/ 16 x 7-1/ 16. Ver so: GROUP OF FOUR FIGURES. P encil. 
Unsig ned 

64 THE BRIDGE OF GAMBOLOITA. 1910. Char coa l, pen and ink on buff wove. Signed 
in ink lower r: Boccioni / ponte di Gamboloita vis to/ clalla altalin ea f erroviaria- / 
mfficientemente (?) int eressante/ mattina 28 maggio 1910 / abbastanza ,wo vo. 
10-13/ 16 X 9-3/ 8 

65 STUDY FO R THE PA INTI NG The City Rises (1910) . Pencil on whit e wove. Signed 
lower r: Boc cioni. 5-1/ 2 x 8-1/ 4. Th e paintin g is in The Museum of Mod ern Art , 
New York , · ew York 

66 Rect o: ST UDY F OR PAINTI NG The City Rises ( 1910) . Pen cil on white wove. Signed 
lower r: Boccioni. 4-1/ 2 x 7. Verso: MAN . P encil and crayo n. Signed lower 1: VB 

67 Recto: ST UDY FO R THE PAINTING Th e City Ri ses {1910 ). P encil on whit e wove (dis 
colored). Sign ed lower r: VB. Verso : HOR SE . Pencil. 3-7 / 8 x 5-15/ 16 

68 STUDY FOR THE PAINTING Th e City Rise s WITH OVER PASS, TELEPHONE POLE AND 

STREET CAR (1910) . P encil on whit e wove. Signed lower r: Boccioni. 7-3/ 4 x 5-1/ 2 

69 STUDY FOR T HE PA INTING Mournin g (ca . 1910). P encil, char coa l and green pencil 
with opaq ue gray wash on buff wove. Signed in penc il lower r: Boccioni . 9-1/ 8 x 
18-7/ 16 

70 STUD Y FOR THE PA INTING The Pav ers ( ca . 1910) . Pen and India ink on whit e wove. 
Sign ed lower r: Boccioni . 5-3/ 4 x 8-1/ 4. Th e paintin g is in th e Winston Collection 

71 Recto: WOMAN SE WI NG ( ca . 1910) . Pe n and India ink on reddi sh-t an wove. Signed 
lower r: Boccioni . 6-3 / 16 x 6-1 / 16. Verso: SHEET OF STUDIES. P en and India ink . 
Unsigned 

72 SHEET OF STUDIES WITH HEAD OF AN OLD WOMAN AND CURSORY SKETCH OF HEAD 

AND HANDS (ca . 1910) . Pen and India ink on whi te wove (disc olored ) . Signed in 
lower r: VB. 6-1/ 16 x 8-3/ 16 

73 CURLY -HAIRED CHIL D (ca. 1910) . Pen cil on white wove. Signed lower r: Boccioni. 
6-3 / 4 X 4-3 / 16 

74 Recto: TWO MEN ( ca . 1910? ) . Pen cil on whit e wove (discolored ). Signed lower r: 
Boccioni. Ver so : HEAD OF A MAN . P encil. Unsigned. 6-7 / 16 x 4-5/ 8 



75 Recto: MAN WITH BALD HEAD AND MOUSTACHE ( ca. 1910 ) . Pen cil on whi te wove. 
Signed in lower r: U B. Verso : STUDY OF FOUR FIGURES. Pencil. Unsigned. 5-3 / 4 x 

5-1/ 2 

76 STUDY FOR THE PAINTING Modern Idol: PORTRAIT OF A WOMAN (1911 ) . Pen cil on 
white wove. Sig ned lower r: Boccioni. 5-3 / 4, x 5-1 / 4. The painting is in th e col
lection of Eric Estorick , London 

77 STUDY FOR THE PAINTING The Laugh ( 1911). Pencil on whit e wove. Signed lower 
r: Boccioni. 4-3 / 8 x 6. Th e paintin g is in the H. M. Roth schild collection, Kit cha
wan, New York 

78 Recto: STUDY FOR THE PAINTING The Laugh ( 1911 ) . Pencil on white wove . Signed 
lower 1: Boccioni. 4-3 / 8 x 5-15 / 16. Verso : SKETCH OF THE HEAD OF A DOG ( ? ). 
Pencil. Uns igned 

79 Recto : STUDY FOR THE PAINTING The Laugh ( 1911 ) . Pencil on white wove. Signed 
lower r: Boccioni. Verso: MAN WITH MOUSTACHE. Pencil. Unsigned. 4-1 / 2 x 5-7 / 8 

80 FACE OF MAN ( ca. 1911? ) . Char coal on whit e wove. Sign ed lower r: in pencil: 
Boccioni. 4-7 / 8 x 4-7 / 8 

81 STUDY FOR THE SCULPTURE F.usion Of Head And Window (ca. 1911-12 ) . Drawing 
in pen and ink on whit e wove envelope. Sign ed in ink in lower r: Boccioni. 
5-11 / 16 X 4-3 / 8 

82 BUST OF FIGURE ( 1911-12 ). Pen and br own ink on buff wove. Signed upp er r: 
Boccioni. 4-7 / 8 x 4 

83 SHEET OF STUDIES OF TWO WOMEN ( ca. 1911-12? ) . Pencil , pen and India ink 0 11 

white laid. Signed in pen cil lower r : Boccioni. 6-1/ 2 x 8-5 / 8 

84 HEAD OF A WOMAN (BOCCIONI's MOTHER?) (1912 ) . Pen and black ink 011 white 
wove. Sig ned middl e l: Boccioni . 11-7 / 8 x 8-1 / 2 

85 STUDY FOR THE PAINTING Riot ( 1912 ). Pencil on whit e wove. Sign ed lower r: 
Boccioni. 6-1 / 8 x 6-1 / 16. The painting is in the Museum of Modern Art, N. Y. 

86 STUDY FOR THE PAINTING Portrait of Mothe r ( ca . 1912-13 ). Pencil on buff laid. 
Signed lower r : Boccioni. 8-5 / 16 x 6-9 / 16 

87 BUST OF BOCCIONl's MOTHER (ca. 1912-1 3) . Pen cil on buff laid. Signed lower r: 
Boccioni. 8-3 / 8 x 6-9/ 16 

88 FEMALE UDE ( 1912-13 ) . Pen cil on white laid. Signed lower cent er: Boccioni . 
13 X 9-1 / 2 

89 BUST OF A WOMAN (BOCCIONI's MOTHER?) (ca. 1912-1 3?). Pen and browni sh
bla ck ink on whit e wove. Not sign ed. 12-3 / 16 x 8-1/ 4 

90 STUDY FOR THE PAINTING Dynami sm of a Human Figure ( 1913). Pencil on white 
wove (discolored). Sign ed lower r: Boccioni . 5-15 / 16 x 4-1/ 16 

91 BUST OF A WOMAN (BOCCIONI's MOTHER?) ( 1913-14,) . Penci l, pen and India ink 
and blue-black wash on whi te wove. Sign ed in pen and ink lower r: Boccioni. 
12-1 / 4x 9-1 / 2 

92 LANDSCAPE WITH LEAFLESS TREE. Dat e unkn own. Pencil on buff wove. Sign ed 
lower r: Boccioni. 5-11 / 16 x 7-7 / 8 

93 LANDSCAPE WITH LOW BUILDINGS. Date unkn own . Pencil on la id white . Signed lower 
r: Boccioni. 9-l / 4x 6-1 / 2 



101 Bo ccion i's Mother Crocheting 



94 Recto: HOUSE WITH CH IMNEYS. Date unknown. Pencil on white wove. Signed lower 
r: Boccioni and upp er r: UB (partiall y erased). Verso: FEMALE NUDE . Pencil. 
Unsig ned. 4-9/ 16 x 7-1 / 16 

95 Recto: TWO FIGURES. Date unknown. Pen and brown ink on buff wove. Signed lower 
r: Boccioni. 7-1 / 16 x 4-5/ 16. Verso: SHEET OF STUDIES WITH FIGURE S. Pen and 
brown ink. Uns igned 

96 WOMAN SEATED ON A DIVAN. Date unkn own. Pen and black ink. Signed post
humousl y by the artist' s sister in pencil in lower r: La seur (sic ) de / par U Bo c
cioni. 8-3 / 16 x 12-1/ 8 

97 Recto: BUST OF WOMAN WITH BLACK HAT . Date unknown. Pencil on white wove. 
Signed lower r: B occioni . Verso: HORSE WITH FEEDBAG. Pencil. Signed in lower 
1: UB. 4-3 / 8 x 7 

98 BUST OF A WOMAN. Date unknown . Penci l on whit e wove. Signed lower r: Boccioni. 
6-3 / 4 X 4-1 / 8 

99 SHEET OF STUDIES WITH TWO PORTRA IT S OF A MAN. Date unknown . Pen cil and pen 
and India ink on white wove. Signe d in pencil lower r: Bo ccioni . 6-3 / 4 x 4-1/ 8 

prints 

100 BOCCIONI'S GRANDMOTHER READING. 1907. Etching and dryp oin t printed in brown
ish-black. Signed in pencil lower r margin: U Boccioni . 18-15 / 16 x 12-9 / 16 

101 BOCCIONI ' s MOTHER CROCHET ING. 1907. Etching and dr ypoint printed in brown
ish-b lack on white wove. Signed in penci l lower r margin: U Boccioni. 14-5 / 8 x 
12-1/ 8 

102 WOMA N SEATED ON SOFA (" GISELLA ") (1909? ) . Etchin g and drypoint in brownish
black on white wove. Signed in pencil in lower r margin: U Boccioni. 9-5 / 8 x 
13-1/ 4 

103 SHEET OF STU DIES WITH F IVE PORTRAITS (ca. 1909 ) . Etching and drypoint printed 
in brownish-black on white wove. Signed in pen cil in lower r margin: Umberto 
Boccioni. 7-3 / 16 x 11-3/ 8 

104 MALE CADAVER (ca. 1909 ) . Etching printed in brownish -black on white wove. 
signed in pencil in lower r margin: U Boccioni. 3-7 / 8 x 5-13 / 16 

105 FIGURE IN LONG GOWN STANDING BETWEEN TWO TREES ( ca. 1909). Etching and 
drypoint printed in brownish-black on cream wove. Sign ed in pen cil lower r 
margin: U Boccioni . 5-1/ 4 x 3-3 / 4 

106 LANDSCAPE WITH INDUSTRIAL PLANTS IN BACKGROUND ( ca . 1909 ). Etching 
printed in brownish-black on white wove. Signed lower r margin: Umberto 
Boccioni. 3-9 / 16 x 5-15 / 16 

107 SEATE D WOMAN HOLDING FA N (ca. 1909? ) . Etching and drypoint printed in 
brownish-black on white wove. Signed in pencil lower r margin: U Boccioni . 
9-5/ 16 X 5-15 / 16 

108 BOCCIONI ' S MOT HER SEWING ( ca. 1909-10 ) . Etching printed in br ownish-bla ck 
on white wove. Signed lower r margin: U Boccioni. 5-1/ 2 x 4-1/ 2 

109 HEAD OF A BOY . 1910. Etching printed in reddish-brown on white wove. Signed in 
pen cil lower r margin: U Bo ccioni. 5-1 / 2 x 5-1 / 16 
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